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Abstract. Sensitive data is normally required to develop rule-based or train ma-
chine learning-based models for de-identifying electronic health record (EHR) clin-
ical notes; and this presents important problems for patient privacy. In this study,
we add non-sensitive public datasets to EHR training data; (i) scientific medical text
and (ii) Wikipedia word vectors. The data, all in Swedish, is used to train a deep
learning model using recurrent neural networks. Tests on pseudonymized Swedish
EHR clinical notes showed improved precision and recall from 55.62% and 80.02%
with the base EHR embedding layer, to 85.01% and 87.15% when Wikipedia word
vectors are added. These results suggest that non-sensitive text from the general
domain can be used to train robust models for de-identifying Swedish clinical text;
and this could be useful in cases where the data is both sensitive and in low-resource
languages.
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1. Introduction
De-identifying health data is an important problem for health data reuse, and the topic
has generated significant scholarly interest because of increased use of electronic health
records (EHR). Re-use of the data in research could give us unique insights into disease
etiology and progression, as well as a greater understanding of patient care processes and
pathways. Current de-identification methods rely on sensitive health data for training.
This presents a number of data-sensitivity problems, such as when there is need to trans-
fer or adapt the models to new target data. In this study, we investigate the usefulness of
non-sensitive training data from the general domain.
Two main approaches have so far been used for de-identification namely, rule-
based and machine learning-based methods [1]. Studies show that more successful de-
identification systems use a hybrid of both these approaches [2]. On the one hand, rule-
based methods can go as far as using name lists from the economy/administration soft-
ware to match against the clinical text [3]. While this can be an effective solution, it is
not robust enough for simple variations or for use outside the specified datasets or orga-
nizations, and could entail serious risks to patient privacy. On the other hand, machine
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learning approaches, while more robust since they learn patterns, instead of matching
specific instances, still require a large amount of sensitive data.
Machine learning approaches require a lot of training data or examples to learn from.
Creating examples by annotating the data is an expensive proposition because it requires
specialist knowledge, and the amounts of data are enormous. Unsupervised methods
which can be used to discover discriminating features in new target datasets are emerg-
ing. These emerging deep learning architectures do not require any feature engineering
to produce state of the art results [4]. So far however, these architectures have only used
embeddings from sensitive data or scientific medical publications like PubMed [5]. Out-
of-domain sources such as Wikipedia or newer general language models like BERT [6]
have not been extensively explored for this task on medical text.
Exploring use of non-sensitive data, the validity of using pseudonymised clinical
text for de-identification is studied in [7] where the Stockholm EPR PHI Pseudo Corpus
[8] is used and compared with Stockholm EPR PHI Corpus, the non-pseudonymised
corpora. It is shown that the results using pseudonymised corpora as training data are
slightly decreased, suggesting limited potential.
In another approach, McMurray et al. [3] used both EHR text and text from pub-
licly published medical journals for training purposes. The authors argued medical pub-
lications will generally not contain enough protected health information (PHI) infor-
mation, and this could be a discriminating factor. In contrast, a recent study by Berg
et al. [9] found no additional benefits of using out-of-domain training material for de-
identification using deep learning approaches.
Whether non-sensitive medical text such as scientific medical publications or even
text from the general domain is useful for de-identification, is still a matter without fully
resolved clarity. In this study we test both these non-sensitive sources and contribute
evidence to help answer the question.
2. Method
Experiments will compare the effect of adding medical scientific text versus text from
the general domain to the training set for a de-identification deep learning model. The
comparisons are with (i) the base embedding layer from the EHR text, (ii) EHR text
plus medical scientific text, and (iii) EHR text plus Wikipedia word vectors. These data
sources are detailed in the succeeding subsections.
2.1. Stockholm EPR PHI Psuedo Corpus
Stockholm EPR PHI Pseudo Corpus2 is a Swedish EHR corpus, which has been de-
identified and pseudonymized [8], and where the tokens are annotated with PHI informa-
tion. Stockholm EPR PHI Psuedo Corpus is part of the Health Bank [10], the Swedish
Health Record Research Bank3. The Health Bank encompasses structured and unstruc-
tured patient records data from 512 clinical units from Karolinska University Hospital
collected from the years 2007 to 2014 encompassing over 2 million patients. The dataset
uses a less fine-grained annotation scheme (IOB), indicating [I=inside token], [B=begin
token], and [O = not PHI token].
2Research approved by the Regional Ethical Review Board in Stockholm; permission no. 2014/1607-32.
3Health Bank, http://www.dsv.su.se/healthbank
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2.2. Scientific medical journal and Swedish Wiki word vectors
Scientific medical text is based on the Läkartidningen corpus (The Swedish scientific
medical journal from 1996 to 2005). Läkartidningen has publicly available articles at
Språkbanken4. Wiki word vectors are pre-trained word vectors created with fastText from
Swedish Wikipedia text [11], and are publicly available at fastText5. They are designed
with no specific downstream task in mind, but what makes them interesting is their use
of character-level n-grams, where a single word can be represented by several character
n-grams.
2.3. Deep recurrent neural networks
A state of the art deep learning algorithm previously used on health data [5], the Bidirec-
tional Long Short-Term Memory algorithm with conditional random fields (BI-LSTM-
CRF), was used in the experiments, as implemented in TensorFlow/Keras6. For the scien-
tific medical text, we used another state of the art method, Word2Vec, to create the word
embeddings. Wikipedia word vectors are made available to the public pre-trained and
ready for downstream tasks. Both sources have 300 dimensional vector representation.
3. Results
The results in Table 1 show a clear improvement in results, from adding Wiki word
vectors to the base embedding layer with EHR data only. We also observe that adding
scientific medical text improves performance, but falls short of Wiki word vectors.
PHI EHR EHR + Scientific medical text EHR + Wikipedia
P % R % F1 P % R % F1 P % R % F1
Age 66.67 40.00 50.00 100.00 80.00 88.89 100.00 80.00 88.89
Date Part 62.87 83.24 71.63 92.09 91.06 91.57 87.76 96.09 91.73
First Name 72.22 87.39 79.09 89.83 66.81 76.63 95.78 95.38 95.58
Full Date 50.00 85.54 63.11 67.23 96.39 79.21 80.41 93.98 86.67
Health Care U. 40.39 77.15 53.02 67.10 77.15 71.78 71.43 82.4 76.52
Last Name 91.61 97.26 94.35 77.01 98.63 86.49 92.95 99.32 96.03
Location 21.15 18.64 19.82 87.50 11.86 20.90 100.00 15.25 26.47
Phone Number 17.39 42.11 24.62 66.67 31.58 42.86 92.86 68.42 78.79
Avg 55.62 80.02 65.62 77.83 77.21 77.52 85.01 87.15 86.07
Table 1. De-identification results based on the three comparisons, P=Precision, R= recall, both percentage
There are a number of reasons that could explain why the Wikipedia text performed
better than medical text. First, Wikipedia is a rich source of information which contains
both general text and medicine-related text as well. In addition, a number of PHI informa-
tion such as first and last names, ages, year, and location are present in the text. Also, the
scientific medical journal corpus in Swedish (Läkartidningen) produced 118,683 vectors
while Wikipedia, on the other hand, produced 1,143,274 vectors.
Further, we observed that the scientific medical text start’s out with a relatively high
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the improvement in F1 measures (see Figure 1), there was significant performance gain
for Age and Phone Number. For scientific medical text, we noted poorer performance for
some PHI information like first names and last names, compared to the EHR baseline.
Figure 1. The graph shows the PHI differences in F1 measures between scientific medical text and the EHR
baseline (MED-EHR) and between Wikipedia and the EHR baseline (WIKI-EHR) respectively.
4. Discussion
It appears the general consensus in scholarship is that training on general-domain text is
not appropriate for tasks on clinical text, since clinical text is so different that it represents
a unique linguistic genre. The language in clinical notes is meant for other healthcare
professionals. Clinicians and nurses write these notes under time pressure, therefore the
text has abbreviations, misspellings, unusual grammatical constructs and other errors and
ambiguities.
Our results support a counter-argument that PHI information is distinct from clinical
text since PHI information is general, as opposed to clinical procedures, medication or
medical concepts that are present in clinical text. Therefore, it could be appropriate to use
non-sensitive text in the general domain as training data for detecting PHI information.
Also, deep learning architectures have been reported to show good performance under
different domains and languages.
The poor results obtained with scientific medical text is consistent with previous as-
sertions made in the literature, that is, scientific text is not likely to contain names and
surnames in meaningful contexts [3]. However, the significant improvement in Age and
Phone Number suggest that scientific medical text could still be useful for detecting spe-
cific PHI information. Therefore, combining this medical text with other sources could
be a viable option.
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5. Conclusion
Current results suggest that non-sensitive resources in the general domain can be use-
ful for de-identification tasks on clinical notes. Even though deep learning models are
generally thought of as data-hungry, current results raise the prospect of creating robust
models; where the primary training data is sensitive and low resourced. In the future, we
will test non-sensitive resources and language models to adapt and transfer deep learning
models for de-identifying clinical notes between closely similar Nordic languages; such
as between Swedish and Norwegian clinical notes.
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